
MUSEUM AT PRAIRIEFIRE 2018 VENUE SNAPSHOT

CONTACT US
We look forward to working with you to make your event extraordinary!

MAP Event Coordinator - Shannon Growney | (913) 333.3517 | shannon@visitthemap.org

Museum at Prairiefire | 5801 West 135th Street | Overland Park, Kansas 66223
visitthemap.org | events@visitthemap.org | Museum Welcome Desk (913) 333.3500

VENUE   AVAILABLE   *RATE 
Great Hall   Fri - Sat Eve (5 hrs)  $4,000  
Great Hall   Sun - Thurs Eve (4 hrs) $2,550         
Classrooms A or B  Mon - Sun   $50 per hour
Classrooms combined Mon - Sun   $75 per hour
Board Room   Mon - Sun   $50 per hour

EXTRAS    
Exhibition Hall $1,000  
Discovery Room $750
360 Virtual Reality $500
Valet Parking  Valet Rate
   based on day
   of week and
   event size

INCLUDED IN VENUE PRICE
• Large Presentation Screen (with Great Hall rental)
• 28 Round Tables (60 inch)
• 280 Black Chairs (resin, chair upgrades available)
• 8 Bar Height Tables
• 8 Long Tables (8 foot)

EXPLORE. ENGAGE. CELEBRATE.
Inspiring architecture. Meaningful experiences. Special times. The Museum at Prairiefire venue creates 
unforgettable memories... from weddings and family celebrations to charity events and corporate gatherings. 
We are excited to provide a unique backdrop for your one-of-a-kind event!

Plus... When you choose the Museum at Prairiefire, a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization, you are helping to 
support the Mission of the museum, expanding educational programming for important local initiatives such as 
KC Urban Advantage, and providing access for ALL to state-of-the-art experiences and exhibitions from around 
the world.  A portion of your fee is tax deductible.

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Interested in making your special event easy as 1-2-3? 
Ask us about all-inclusive events that provide, tables, 
chairs, linens, decor, flowers, catering and more. Just 
let us know your budget range, and we can design an 
extraordinary all-in one event tailored to your vision! 


